Monday, September 6, 2021

☐ Daily Check-in
Mon 9/6/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM ⚫

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

United States, Washington DC
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Tuesday, September 7, 2021

☐ Daily Check-in
Tue 9/7/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM ⚫

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

United States, Washington DC
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Tommy/Kenzie Check-In
Tue 9/7/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

Location: 6114
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Just adding a teams link so if we do need to move this virtual (such as next week while I’m out of the office all week), we have the option available.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)

Phone Conference ID: Find a local number | Reset PIN

Mtg/Event Request Weekly
Tue 9/7/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)

Phone Conference ID: Find a local number | Reset PIN

Senior Leadership Meeting
Tue 9/7/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Meeting on ESA Packages
Tue 9/7/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM 🌐

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Frazer, Gary D <gary_frazer@fws.gov>; Fahey, Bridget <bridget_fahey@fws.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Meeting to Discuss UAS Response
Tue 9/7/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Location: SCIF, Room 3450
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Irish, Tony C <Tony.Irish@sol.doi.gov>; Durkit, Kasie M <kasie.durkit@sol.doi.gov>; Bathrick, Mark L <mark_bathrick@ios.doi.gov>

Internal Point Reyes briefing
Tue 9/7/2021 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Chief of Staff, NPS
Required Attendees: Chief of Staff, NPS <Chief_of_Staff@nps.gov>; Sauvajot, Raymond M <Ray_Sauvajot@nps.gov>; Farinelli, Susan <Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>; Smek, Woody N <Woody_Smek@nps.gov>; Knetel, Craig A <Craig_Knetel@nps.gov>; Ketcham, Brannon <brannon_ketcham@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <katherine_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Decker, Danielle K <danielle_decker@ios.doi.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Orlando, Cindy <Cindy_Orlando@nps.gov>; Anzelmo-Sarles, Jenny <Jenny_Anselmo-Sarles@nps.gov>; Goodyear, Barbara E <Barbara.Goodyear@sol.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah_krakoff@nps.gov>

Optional Attendees: Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Smith, Valerie V <Valerie_V_Smith@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Petersen, Allison R <Allison_Petersen@nps.gov>; Fong, Judith L <juliette_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Hardung, Stephanie S <EOP/CEO>; Brown, Kenzie <Kenzie_Brown@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ ios.doi.gov>; Barnett, Eve <Eve_Barnett@ios.doi.gov>; Adema, Guy <Guy_Adem@nps.gov>; Walsh, Patrick <Patrick_Walsh@nps.gov>; Wyse, Jennifer <Jennifer_Wyse@nps.gov>; Barnett, Eve <Eve_Barnett@nps.gov>; Wilson, James L <jim_wilson@nps.gov>; Cherry, Tyler A <tyler_cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Castro, Maria J <maria_castro@nps.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Kasper, Rebecca I <rebecca_kasper@ios.doi.gov>

Rescheduled from 8/27.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
□ CHECK-IN

Tue 9/7/2021 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Office of the Secretary
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling.Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>

Creating a teams link just in case

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

□ FW: [EXTERNAL] Energy Reform Group

Tue 9/7/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 4:37 PM
To: Lee-Ashley, Matthew G. EOP/CEQ; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO; Klein, Elizabeth A; Daniel-Davis, Laura E; Scott, Janea A; Kelly, Katherine P; Hein, Jayni F. EOP/CEQ; Vahlsging, Candace M. EOP/OMB; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ; Roberts, Lawrence S; Harding, Stephenne S. EOP/CEQ
Cc: Schory, Daniel K. EOP/OMB
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Energy Reform Group
When: Occurs every Tuesday effective 3/2/2021 until 10/29/2021 from 5:00 PM to 5:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
Where: (b) (5)

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Holding this time each week for a small huddle to discuss and coordinate on energy on public lands - conventional and renewable.
Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Phone one-tap: US: (b) (5) or

Meeting URL: (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:

US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or *

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

SIP: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

Wednesday, September 8, 2021

Daily Check-in

Wed 9/8/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM ⌛

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting
Check-in with Ethics
Wed 9/8/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Garcia, Monica L <monica.garcia@sol.doi.gov>; Gottry, Heather C <heather.gottry@sol.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [redacted]
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Travel
Wed 9/8/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Roberts, Lawrence S
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Kules, Amanda B <amanda_kules@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [redacted]
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

[Click here to join the meeting](#)

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

United States (Toll-free)

Phone Conference ID:

[Find a local number](#) | [Reset PIN](#)

Learn More | Meeting options

---

**PRE-BRIEF: MEETING: Senator Warner - LETF**

Wed 9/8/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling

**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Gray, Morgan <Leslie_Morgan_Gray@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>;

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

[Click here to join the meeting](#)

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

United States (Toll-free)

Phone Conference ID:

[Find a local number](#) | [Reset PIN](#)

Learn More | Meeting options

---

**Gray Wolf Call**

Wed 9/8/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Williams, Martha M

**Required Attendees:** Williams, Martha M <martha.williams@fws.gov>; Rezaeerod, Paniz <paniz_rezaeerod@ios.doi.gov>; Wainman, Barbara W <barbara.wainman@fws.gov>; Huggler, Matthew <Matthew_Huggler@fws.gov>; Frazer, Gary D <gary_frazer@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew.wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Cherry, Tyler A <tyler.cherry@ios.doi.gov>; Kodis, Martin <martin_kodis@fws.gov>; Hausman, Alyssa B <alyssa.hausman@fws.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Jesup, Benjamin C <BENJAMIN.JESUP@sol.doi.gov>; Romanik, Peg A <PEG.ROMANIK@sol.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>;
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5) United States (Toll-free)

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)

Learn More | Meeting options
Organizer: Thiele, Raina D
Required Attendees: Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <mariagrazia.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Sellar, Roslyn <Roslyn_Sellar@fws.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Cribley, Bud C <bud_cribley@fws.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <mariagrazia.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Sellar, Roslyn <Roslyn_Sellar@fws.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Land, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_land@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Welles, Caroline R <caroline_welles@fws.gov>; Cribley, Bud C <bud_cribley@fws.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Robbins, Tasha L <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <mariagrazia.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Sellar, Roslyn <Roslyn_Sellar@fws.gov>; Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Land, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_land@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

□ Twin Metals
Wed 9/8/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM ⏱️

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; 'Julie Padilla' <jpadilla@twin-metals.com>;
Optional Attendees: Kelly Osborne <KOsborne@twin-metals.com>; Spielman, Andrew L. <aspielman@bhfs.com>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

□ Meeting on Arctic Refuge
Wed 9/8/2021 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>;
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>;
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Danville

Phone Conference ID: Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Important meeting

Wed 9/8/2021 6:30 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: TBD
Organizer: Roberts, Lawrence S
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Thursday, September 9, 2021

Daily Check-in

Thu 9/9/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

BLM HQ

Thu 9/9/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Meeting with Jeff Crane, Congressional Sportsmen's Foundation and Tommy Beaudreau, Deputy Secretary
Thu 9/9/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Location: Tommy to call Jeff on 410-924-8610
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: js crane@congressionalsportsmen.org <js crane@congressionalsportsmen.org>;
Optional Attendees: anixon@congressionalsportsmen.org <anixon@congressionalsportsmen.org>;

Meeting with Peter Weiner and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
Thu 9/9/2021 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: peterweiner@paulhastings.com <peterweiner@paulhastings.com>;
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (6) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
[EXTERNAL] Call: Tommy Beaudreau and Stephanie Syptak-Ramnath
Thu 9/9/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Location: Conference line
Organizer: Syptak-Ramnath, Stephanie F (Mexico City)

Required Attendees: Syptak-Ramnath, Stephanie F (Mexico City) <syptak-ramnathsf@state.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Conlon, Steven M (Mexico City) <ConlonSM@state.gov>

Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Davis-Paguada, Jennifer D (Mexico City) <DavisJL2@state.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

1. Please call: (6)
   (alternate number): (6)
2. Room #: (6)
3. Host pin: (6)

LE Task Force Check-in
Thu 9/9/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S

Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Bains, Chiraag EOP/WHO

Optional Attendees: Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

---Original Appointment---
From: White, Katherine M On Behalf Of Taylor, Rachael S
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 9:49 AM
To: Taylor, Rachael S; Bains, Chiraag EOP/WHO
Subject: LE Task Force Check-in
When: Thursday, September 9, 2021 12:00 PM-12:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting

Hi there,

Chiraag Bains is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (5) or (5)
Meeting URL: (5) or (5)
HR Meeting
Thu 9/9/2021 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Taylor, Rachael S
Required Attendees: Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: 386
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Check-in Tommy and Raina
Thu 9/9/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>
MEETING: Offshore Energy  
Thu 9/9/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Zoom  
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling  
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Scott, Jane A <janea_scott@ios.doi.gov>;  
Optional Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;  
Join Zoom HERE

MEETING: Onshore Energy  
Thu 9/9/2021 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Location: Zoom  
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling  
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Scott, Jane A <janea_scott@ios.doi.gov>;  
Optional Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;  
Join Zoom HERE

senior leadership weekly check-in  
Thu 9/9/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM  

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting  
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P  
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>;  
Optional Attendees: Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>;  
(this is the former PDAS mtg)
Check-in
Thu 9/9/2021 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P  
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>

The time for this meeting has been extended from 30 minutes to 1 hour at the request of Mr. Beaudreau. If the time change conflicts with your schedule please contact Latanya Collier or Gareth Reese.

Respectfully,
Latanya  
latanya_collier@btfa.gov
(202) 208-0318

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting

Daily Check-in  
Fri 9/10/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office  
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P  
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting
Political All Hands Meeting
Fri 9/10/2021 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Location: Teams virtual meeting
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)

Hi everyone,

Moving this meeting back to being fully virtual for the foreseeable future.

Thanks,
-Maggie
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ SOL and OIG
Fri 9/10/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM

Organizer: Greenblatt, Mark L
Required Attendees: Greenblatt, Mark L <mark_greenblatt@doioig.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Baisinger, Jill M <jill_baisinger@doioig.gov>; Delaplaine, Bruce <bruce_delaplaine@doioig.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Greenblatt, Mark L <mark_greenblatt@doioig.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, April 6, 2021 11:05 AM
To: Greenblatt, Mark L; Jain, Ruchi; Baisinger, Jill M; Delaplaine, Bruce; Anderson, Robert T
Subject: SOL and OIG
When: Friday, September 10, 2021 10:30 AM-11:00 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: (b) (5) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ OIG Top Management Challenges Report
Fri 9/10/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Organizer: Greenblatt, Mark L
Required Attendees: Greenblatt, Mark L <mark_greenblatt@doioig.gov>; Baisinger, Jill M <jill_baisinger@doioig.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Foss, Sarah J <sarah_bialeschki@doioig.gov>; Gregoire, Stephen T <Stephen_Gregoire@doioig.gov>; Sorenson, Melanie L <Melanie_Sorenson@doioig.gov>; Miller, Nicole M <Nicole_Miller@doioig.gov>
Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>
Discuss report process and gather agency input.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

[EXTERNAL] CEQ/DOI on forest conservation
Fri 9/10/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Location: [b] (5)
Organizer: Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ <(b) (6)> Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando.thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy.beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Justin Pidot (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Topic: My Meeting
Time: Sep 10, 2021 11:30 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join ZoomGov Meeting
[b] (5)

Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)
One tap mobile
US (San Jose)
US (New York)

Dial by your location
US (San Jose)
US (New York)
US
US (San Jose)

Meeting ID: [b] (5)
Passcode: [b] (5)
Find your local number: https://pitc.zoomgov.com/u/acVRQTtEll

Join by SIP
[b] (5)

Join by H.323
[b] (5)
(b) (5) (US West)
(b) (5) (US East)
BI-WEEKLY MEETING: Office of the Solicitor
Fri 9/10/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <marigrace.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Meeting with CO Senators
Fri 9/10/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Location: 303-317-2115, no pin
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>

Meeting with Manuel Terranova
Fri 9/10/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Organizer: Roberts, Lawrence S
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
mterranova@peaxy.net <mterranova@peaxy.net>

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Hi all,

Holding this time on Friday for a discussion of clean energy and conservation off the coast of California. I think we want to keep the group relatively small to facilitate discussion and thinking about next steps, but if there’s a key person or two from your agency/office that I missed, please let me know. Here is a draft agenda – edits welcome:

- Discussion and questions
- Discuss next steps:
  1. (b) (5)
  2. (b) (5)

Thanks,
Matt

---

Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.
Weekly Office of Wildland Fire Briefing  
Fri 9/10/2021 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM  

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Taylor, Rachael S  
**Required Attendees:** Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Rupert, Jeffery R <jeffery_rupert@ios.doi.gov>; Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Triebsch, George F <george_triebsch@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Balint, Thomas J <thomas_balint@ios.doi.gov>; Simmons, Joshua <Joshua.Simmons@bia.gov>; Teensma, Peter D <Peter_Teensma@ios.doi.gov>; Pollet, Jolie <jpollet@blm.gov>; Horsburgh, Erin L <erin_horsburgh@ios.doi.gov>  

Optional Attendees:  
Exchange Server re-created a meeting that was missing from your calendar.

Meeting to discuss Helium and Well Control Rule  
Fri 9/10/2021 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM  

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Meet with MMc
Fri 9/10/2021 6:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Sunday, September 12, 2021

☐ Cherry Blossom Ten Miler
Sun 9/12/2021 6:30 AM - 7:30 AM

Members of the Interior Credit Union and the race coordinator would like to meet the Dep Sec at the Credit Union/Capital Hill tent, due north of the Washington Monument at 6:30 (see map). The Dep Sec is scheduled to speak at 7:11.

Monday, September 13, 2021

☐ Daily Check-in
Mon 9/13/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5) [b] (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Tommy/Kenzie Check-In
Mon 9/13/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

Location: 6114
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Just adding a teams link so if we do need to move this virtual (such as next week while I'm out of the office all week), we have the option available.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Mtg/Event Request Weekly

Mon 9/13/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM ⦿

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)

Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership

Mon 9/13/2021 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM ⦿

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling

Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN
USGS briefing on minerals in Alaska and the Arctic
Mon 9/13/2021 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Monson, Lesia

Required Attendees: Monson, Lesia <Lesia_Monson@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Ryker, Sarah J <sryker@usgs.gov>; Crafford, Thomas C <tcrafford@usgs.gov>; Fortier, Steven M <sfortier@usgs.gov>; Devaris, Aimee M <adevaris@usgs.gov>; Williams, Dee M <dmwilliams@usgs.gov>;

Optional Attendees: Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Lukas, William A <wlukas@usgs.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Textoris, Steven D <stextoris@usgs.gov>; Younkle, Joseph B <joseph_younkle@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Applegate, David <applegate@usgs.gov>; Jones, Leslie W <ljones@usgs.gov>; Berry, Melba E <mberry@usgs.gov>;

UPDATE 9/9: Removing the "hold" and confirming this briefing. Not everyone is available at this time, so we'll plan to add an additional briefing for those folks on this invitation who cannot attend this 9/13 Dep Sec briefing. Please contact me (Lesia) if you’re not able to attend.

UPDATE 9/7: In process of rescheduling and confirming this briefing. Will prioritize this briefing for Deputy Secretary, and if an additional briefing is required for those who cannot make this one, we'll add it on a later date.

UPDATE 9/3: Removing the “Hold” and confirming this meeting for Tuesday, Sept 7.

UPDATE 8/23: Apologies for late notice, but we need to reschedule this 8/23 meeting. I'll put a hold on your calendars for the next available time for most of the participants, which is Sept. 7. Please contact me if you are a required participant and are unable to make it at the rescheduled time. Thanks, Lesia

Lesia,

In addition to the monthly critical minerals check-ins, Raina asked that we set up a USGS briefing on minerals in Alaska and the Arctic. We’ve put together the invites list – can you help us find a time for the briefing? Melby Berry (CCed) can help coordinate the USGS calendars.


Optional: Tanya Trujillo (ASWS), Leslie Jones (USGS Chief of Staff), Bill Lukas (USGS Liaison to Water & Science)

This is an overview that USGS Minerals gave to the National Security Council a few months ago. We can provide the slide deck ahead of time.

Thank you!

Sarah J Ryker, PhD
USGS Associate Director for Energy & Mineral Resources
703-648-5210 office, 571-533-7000 mobile, sryker@usgs.gov

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
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Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Monthly Meeting on ESA Listing Workplan
Mon 9/13/2021 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN
Learn More | Meeting options

[EXTERNAL] Tommy-Matt connect
Mon 9/13/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Location: Matt to call Tommy - (b) (6)
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Meeting on 5 Year Plan
Mon 9/13/2021 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
MMc
Mon 9/13/2021 6:00 PM - 6:30 PM

Tuesday, September 14, 2021

Daily Check-in
Tue 9/14/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC

Check-in with Ethics
Tue 9/14/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Garcia, Monica L <monica.garcia@sol.doi.gov>; Gottry, Heather C <heather.gottry@sol.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

5 Year Plan Briefing
Tue 9/14/2021 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Woods, Candice R <candice_woods@ios.doi.gov>; Haskins, Audrey P <Audrey_Haskins@ios.doi.gov>; White, Katherine M <katherine_white@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Check-in with Tommy and Betsy
Tue 9/14/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Hildebrandt, Betsy J <betsy_hildebrandt@ios.doi.gov>;
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

FW: [EXTERNAL] migration round-up w sportsmen
Tue 9/14/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

Location: (b) (6)
Organizer: greg@watershedresults.com
Required Attendees: greg@watershedresults.com <greg@watershedresults.com>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <latanya_collier@btfa.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <gareth_rees@ios.doi.gov>

From: greg@watershedresults.com <greg@watershedresults.com>
Sent: Monday, September 13, 2021 10:08:59 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: greg@watershedresults.com; Collier, Latanya R; Rees, Gareth C
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] migration round-up w sportsmen
When: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 1:00 PM-1:30 PM
Where: (b) (6)

-----Original Appointment-----
From: greg@watershedresults.com <greg@watershedresults.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 11:01 AM
To: greg@watershedresults.com; Kelly, Katherine P; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie); Kevin Hurley; Taylor Schmitz (tschmitz@congressionalsportsmen.org); mitchbutler@naturalresourceresults.com; Ryan Bronson; Michael Williams (mike@mikewilliamscss.com); Joel Webster; David Willms (willmsd@nwf.org); michael@naturalresourceresults.com; Arthur Middleton
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] migration round-up w sportsmen
When: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 1:00 PM-1:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
Where: (b) (6)

Passing along just in case you want to join – we’ve met with most of these people (some of them multiple times) but they want to meet with us as a group. If you can’t make it, I don’t think you’ll miss much you haven’t already heard!

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Greg Schildwachter <greg@watershedresults.com>
From: Greg Schildwachter
To: 'Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)'; Kevin Hurley (KHurley@wildsheepfoundation.org<mailto:KHurley@wildsheepfoundation.org>); Taylor Schmitz (tschmitz@congressionalsportsmen.org<mailto:tschmitz@congressionalsportsmen.org>); Mitch Butler (mitchbutler@naturalresourceresults.com<mailto:mitchbutler@naturalresourceresults.com>); 'Ryan Bronson'; Michael Williams (mike@mikewilliamsscs.com<mailto:mike@mikewilliamsscs.com>); Joel Webster; David Willms (willmsd@nwf.org<mailto:willmsd@nwf.org>); michael@naturalresourceresults.com<mailto:michael@naturalresourceresults.com>; Arthur Middleton
cc: Simon Roosevelt; Charlie Booher; William Kelleher
Subject: migration round-up w/ sportsmen

Kenzie – as discussed, here's a representative group of sportsmen working on migration policy in DC. You're probably in touch with many of them. Group – Kenzie works for DepSec Beaudreau and is interested in a call to touch base on the latest ideas at DOI. I will send an invite for next Tuesday at 1pm EDT. If we can't get a quorum then, we will coordinate
Follow-up Briefing on LE Task Force
Tue 9/14/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Branum, Lisa A <Lisa_A_Branum@ios.doi.gov>; Maclean, Robert D <Robert_D_Maclean@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

conservation plan discussion
Tue 9/14/2021 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>
Meeting with Calista Corporation and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
Tue 9/14/2021 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Todd Bertoson <todd@capitolhillpolicygroup.com>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Andrew Guy <aguy@calistacorp.com>; Miranda Strong <mstrong@calistacorp.com>; Walter Featherly <wfeatherly@calistacorp.com>; Robert Odawi Porter <rob@capitolhillpolicygroup.com>

Briefing on the ESA listing of Tiehm’s buckwheat and the Southern Sierra Nevada Fisher
Tue 9/14/2021 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; Krakoff, Sarah A <sarah.krakoff@sol.doi.gov>; Fahey, Bridget <bridget_fahey@fws.gov>; Frazer, Gary D <gary_frazer@fws.gov>; Souza, Paul <paul_souza@fws.gov>; Senn, Michael J <michael_senn@fws.gov>; Hull, Josh <Josh_Hull@fws.gov>; Fris, Michael <michael_fris@fws.gov>; Jackson, Marc A <marc_jackson@fws.gov>; Kulpa, Sarah <sarah_kulpa@fws.gov>
Optional Attendees: Snyder, Caitlin <caitlin_snyder@fws.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Fong, Judith L <judith_fong@ios.doi.gov>; Maciel, Martha L <martha_maciel@fws.gov>

Due to a technical issue, this invite has been resent
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

FW: [EXTERNAL] Energy Reform Group
Tue 9/14/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM ⏲

Location: [b] (5)
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ < [b] (5) Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <[b] (5)>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 4:37 PM
To: Lee-Ashley, Matthew G. EOP/CEQ; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO; Klein, Elizabeth A; Daniel-Davis, Laura E; Scott, Janea A; Kelly, Katherine P; Hein, Jayni F. EOP/CEQ; Vahlsing, Candace M. EOP/OMB; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ; Roberts, Lawrence S; Harding, Stephenne S. EOP/CEQ
Cc: Schory, Daniel K. EOP/OMB
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Energy Reform Group
When: Occurs every Tuesday effective 3/2/2021 until 10/29/2021 from 5:00 PM to 5:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: [b] (5)

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Holding this time each week for a small huddle to discuss and coordinate on energy on public lands – conventional and renewable.
Hi there,
Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

Phone one-tap: [redacted] or [redacted]
Meeting URL: [redacted]
Meeting ID: [redacted]
Passcode: [redacted]

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial: [redacted]
Meeting ID: [redacted]
Passcode: [redacted]

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: [redacted] (US West)
Meeting ID: [redacted]
Passcode: [redacted]
SIP: [redacted]
Passcode: [redacted]

---

**TS**
Tue 9/14/2021 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM

---

**Wednesday, September 15, 2021**

**Daily Check-in**
Wed 9/15/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM ⏰

**Location:** Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P

**Required Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doio.gov>
Meeting with International Affairs

Wed 9/15/2021 9:00 AM - 9:45 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Senhadji, Karen M <Karen_Senhadji@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>;

FSA/Interior Regions Discussion

Wed 9/15/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Brown, Rachel REB <REBrown@usbr.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;
[EXTERNAL] Introductory Meeting, Deputy Secretary Beaudreau - Deputy Secretary Bronaugh
Wed 9/15/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Hurst, Jon - OSEC, Washington, DC
Required Attendees: Hurst, Jon - OSEC, Washington, DC <Jon.Hurst@usda.gov>; Garrison, Eyang - OSEC, Washington, DC <Eyang.Garrison@usda.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Brown, Tomasina - OC, Washington, DC <tomasina.brown@usda.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

This is a meeting with the Deputy Secretary.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (6) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Weekly Alaska Policy Meeting
Wed 9/15/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Thiele, Raina D
Required Attendees: Strickler, Matthew J <matthew_strickler@ios.doi.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Moody, Aaron G <Aaron.Moody@sol.doi.gov>; Director's Office, FWS <Scheduling@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis,
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

United States (Toll-free)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Check-in with Sarah and Tommy
Wed 9/15/2021 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID:  

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Congresswoman Betty McCollum (MN-04)
Wed 9/15/2021 4:30 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Call in number: Passcode: 

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P

Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>;
Daily Check-in
Thu 9/16/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Meet and Greet w/Keith Parsky
Thu 9/16/2021 9:00 AM - 9:15 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Parsky, Keith <keith_parsky@btfa.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

MEETING: 5-Year Plan
Thu 9/16/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Anderson, Robert T
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5)  (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5)  (b) (5) United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ BLM Rollout Plan
Thu 9/16/2021 12:00 PM - 12:15 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5)  (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5)  (b) (5) United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Discussion on Methane Rule
Thu 9/16/2021 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM 🕒
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Blasing, Francesca M <fblasing@blm.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Rhymes, Christopher M <christopher.rhymes@sol.doi.gov>; Frost, Troy A <tfrost@blm.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Danville

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

senior leadership weekly check-in
Thu 9/16/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Kelly, Katherine P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>

Friday, September 17, 2021

Daily Check-in
Fri 9/17/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ logistics
Fri 9/17/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Danville
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Check In w/ Tommy & Sarah
Fri 9/17/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

☐ Political All Hands Meeting
Fri 9/17/2021 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM ☮
Location: Teams virtual meeting
Organizer: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie)
Required Attendees: Thompson, Margrette (Maggie) K <margrette_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Annatoyn, Travis J <travis_annatoyn@sol.doi.gov>; Bland, Shakiyya W <shakiyya_bland@ios.doi.gov>; Bledsoe Downes, Ann M <ann.bledsoedownes@sol.doi.gov>; Callaghan, Molly J <molly_callaghan@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric
Hi everyone,

Moving this meeting back to being fully virtual for the foreseeable future.

Thanks,
-Maggie

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(5) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID:

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Check-in with Tommy, Sarah and Tanya Re: USGS
Fri 9/17/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Weekly Strategy Meeting
Fri 9/17/2021 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

FW: [EXTERNAL] Land and Water Working Group
Fri 9/17/2021 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Location: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Organizer: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ
Required Attendees: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 8:56 AM
To: Lee-Ashley, Matt G. EOP/CEQ; Kelly, Katherine P; Robert.bonnie@usda.gov; Katharine.Ferguson@usda.gov; letise.lafeir@noaa.gov; Pidot, Justin R. EOP/CEQ; Karen Hyun - NOAA Federal; Menashes, Emily H. EOP/CEQ; Hayes, David J. EOP/WHO; Gonzalez-Rothi, Sara R. EOP/CEQ; Thomas, Maggie M. EOP/WHO; Tenggardjaja, Kim A. EOP/CEQ; Blazek, Kelliann M. EOP/WHO; Roberts, Lawrence S
Cc: Bhattacharyya, Bidisha - FPAC-FSA, Washington, DC; Kovacs, Patricia S. EOP/WHO
Holding this time each week to coordinate on land & water conservation, climate, and jobs actions outlined in the early EO. We likely won't need the full hour each week but blocking the time in case. Hoping to keep the group relatively small: 1-3 key people per agency/office.

Thanks,
Matt

Hi there,
Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5) (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)
SIP: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)
Hi there,

David Hayes is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
**CALL: Secretary of the Navy**  
Fri 9/17/2021 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM

**Location:** Conference Line  
**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling  
**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P  
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

```
Meeting ID:  (b)  (5)
Passcode:  (b)  (5)
International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system
H.323:  (b)  (5) (US West)
Meeting ID:  (b)  (5) (US East)
Passcode:  (b)  (5)
SIP:  (b)  (5)
Passcode:  (b)  (5)
```

**Code:**  (6)
Monday, September 20, 2021

Daily Check-in
Mon 9/20/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

**Location:** Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P
**Required Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Tommy/Kenzie Check-In
Mon 9/20/2021 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

**Location:** 6114
**Organizer:** Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
**Required Attendees:** Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) L <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Just adding a teams link so if we do need to move this virtual (such as next week while I’m out of the office all week), we have the option available.

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC
[b] (5) United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
**Mtg/Event Request Weekly**

**Mon 9/20/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM**

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)  
**Required Attendees:** Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Collier, Latanya R <Latanya_Collier@btfa.gov>;

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

**Join on your computer or mobile app**  
[Click here to join the meeting]

**Or call in (audio only)**

| (b) (5) | (b) (5) | United States, Washington DC |
| (b) (5) | (b) (5) | United States (Toll-free) |

Phone Conference ID: [b (5)]

[Find a local number] | [Reset PIN]

---

**WEEKLY MEETING: Senior Leadership**

**Mon 9/20/2021 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM**

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling  
**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>;

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

**Join on your computer or mobile app**  
[Click here to join the meeting]

**Or call in (audio only)**

| (b) (5) | (b) (5) | United States, Washington DC |

Phone Conference ID: [b (5)]

[Find a local number] | [Reset PIN]

---

**LS 257**
**BRIEFING: Conservation Action Plan**

Mon 9/20/2021 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling  
**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;

---

**Check In w/Tommy and Sarah**

Mon 9/20/2021 2:00 PM - 2:15 PM

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)  
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)  
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app  
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)  
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---
Call with Bob Anderson and Natalie Landreth
Mon 9/20/2021 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>;

Strategy Meeting
Mon 9/20/2021 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
Phone Conference ID: [b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Tuesday, September 21, 2021

Daily Check-in
Tue 9/21/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[ (5) ] [ (5) ] United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [ (5) ] [ (5) ]
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ Pre-Brief - Climate Task Force
Tue 9/21/2021 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
[ (5) ] [ (5) ] United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: [ (5) ] [ (5) ]
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

☐ MEETING: Foundations
Tue 9/21/2021 11:00 AM - 11:45 AM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Meeting on NACo Pre-Recorded Remarks
Tue 9/21/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Organizer: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie)
Required Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Salazar, Felicia A <felicia_salazar@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Barmore, Heather L <heather_barmore@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Meeting of the DOI Climate Task Force
Tue 9/21/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Klein, Elizabeth A
Required Attendees: Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Pula, Nikolao I <Nikolao_Pula@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Wiseman, Maria K <Maria.Wiseman@bia.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Noble, Michaela E <michaela.noble@sol.doi.gov>; Hildebrandt, Betsy J <betsy_hildebrandt@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>

DOI Climate Task Force (created by this SO: SO 3399 Climate Crisis _ Transparency and Integrity to Decision-Making Processes (doi.gov))
Meeting with Cadiz and DOI
Tue 9/21/2021 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Landreth, Natalie A <natalie.landreth@sol.doi.gov>; Buckner, Jason L. <jbuckner@bhfs.com>; ldjohnson@bhfs.com
Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Slater, Scott <SSlater@bhfs.com>; Jensen, Lawrence J. <LJensen@BHFS.com>; Courtney Degener <cdegener@cadizinc.com>;
Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Phone one-tap:

Meeting URL:
Meeting ID:
Passcode:

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial:

Meeting ID:
Passcode:

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323:
Meeting ID:
Passcode:
Wednesday, September 22, 2021

□ Daily Check-in
Wed 9/22/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM ♂

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

□ General Check-In
Wed 9/22/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Will Shafroth
Required Attendees: Will Shafroth <wshafroth@nationalparks.org>; tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; ’shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov’ <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Shawn Benge <shawn_benge@nps.gov>; Welch, David <Welch.David@bcg.com>; Dieter Fenkart-Froeschl <dfenkart-froeschl@nationalparks.org>; Ruth Prescott <RPrescott@nationalparks.org>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Tasha Robbins <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Sarah Sparhawk <sarah_sparhawk@nps.gov>; Michette Rule <rule.michette@bcg.com>; Elizabeth Allen <eallen@nationalparks.org>; Farinelli, Susan <Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>; Evans, Mike <Mike.Evans@bcgdv.com>; Foster, Maureen D <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (6) United States, Spokane
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Meeting with Sierra Pacific Industries and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
Wed 9/22/2021 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Jim Lynch <JLynch@spi-ind.com>
Optional Attendees: Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Andrea Howell <AHowell@spi-ind.com>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (6) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (6)
Find a local number | Reset PIN
**USPP premtg**
Wed 9/22/2021 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Caminiti, Mariagrazia  
**Required Attendees:** Caminiti, Mariagrazia <marigrace.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Foster, Maureen D <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>;  

Microsoft Teams meeting  
Join on your computer or mobile app  
**Click here to join the meeting**  

Or call in (audio only)  
United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID:  
Find a local number | Reset PIN  

**Meeting with Gulf Energy Alliance and DOI**  
Wed 9/22/2021 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM  

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P  
**Required Attendees:** Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Craddock, Liz <ecraddock@joneswalker.com>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Kevin Bruce <kbruce@arenaoffshore.com>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Noe, James <jnoe@joneswalker.com>;  

Microsoft Teams meeting  
Join on your computer or mobile app  
**Click here to join the meeting**  

Or call in (audio only)  
United States, Washington DC  
Phone Conference ID:  
Find a local number | Reset PIN  

**Law Enforcement Task Force Meeting**
**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P

**Required Attendees:** Culver, Nada L <nculver@blm.gov>; LaCounte, Darryl <Darryl.LaCounte@bia.gov>; Touton, Camille Calimlim <mtouton@usbr.gov>; Williams, Martha M <martha_williams@fws.gov>; O'Neal, Jason N <jason.oneal@bia.gov>; Kilrey, Eric A <ekilrey@blm.gov>; Tracy, Matthew G <mtracy@usbr.gov>; Johnston, Richard A <richard_johnston@fws.gov>; Leonard, John <jleonard@nps.gov>; Smith, Pamela A <pamela_smith@nps.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doio.gov>; Branan, Lisa A <Lisa_Branum@ios.doio.gov>; Levin, Rachel F <rachel.levin@ios.doio.gov>; Leach, Bo D <bbo.leach@bia.gov>; Rowland, Matthew C <mrowland@usbr.gov>; Korte, Katherine <katherine_korte@fws.gov>; Pace, Lena I <lena_pace@ios.doio.gov>; Koehler, Erich O <Erich_Koehler@nps.gov>; Hargrave, Steven T <steve_Hargrave@ios.doio.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doio.gov>; Rocco, Giovanni P <giovanni_rocco@ios.doio.gov>; Edmonds, Tanisha M <tanisha_edmonds@ios.doio.gov>; Ackerman, Jennifer A <jennifer_ackerman@ios.doio.gov>; Vargas, Jodi B <Jodi_Vargas@ios.doio.gov>; de la Vega, Scott A <scott.delavega@sol.doio.gov>; Murphy, Timothy E <Timothy.Murphy@sol.doio.gov>; Frost, Gavin M <Gavin_Frost@sol.doio.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doio.gov>; Maclean, Robert D <Robert_Maclean@ios.doio.gov>; Adamchik, Brandi J <brandi_adamchik@ios.doio.gov>; Cunningham, Amber Z <AZCunningham@usbr.gov>; Quimby, Paul B <paul_quimby@ios.doio.gov>; Medina-Barnes, Anakarym <Anakarym_Medina-Barnes@ios.doio.gov>; Burghard, Elizabeth R <eburghar@blm.gov>; Stephens, Charlena <charlena_stephens@ios.doio.gov>; Pierre-Louis, Alesia J <alesia_pierre-louis@ios.doio.gov>; Tidwell, Tom T <tom_tidwell@fws.gov>; Pollet, Julie <jpollet@blm.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doio.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doio.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Nardinger, Joseph D <jnardinger@usbr.gov>; Benge, Shawn T <Shawn_Benge@nps.gov>; Nardinger, Joseph D <jnardinger@blm.gov>; Payne, Grayford F <GPPayne@usbr.gov>; Currier, Patricia A <patricia_currier@ios.doio.gov>; Webb, Andrew N <andrew_webb@ios.doio.gov>; Alonso, Shantha R <shantha_alonso@ios.doio.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Germain, Naomie E <naomie_germain@ios.doio.gov>

---

**Agenda**

1. Welcome and Overview (Rob MacLean)
2. Remarks from Secretary Haaland
3. Introduce Task Force Working Group Core Members (Rob MacLean)
   - BIA, BLM, BOR, FWS Refuge, FWS OLE, NPS, USPP, and OLES
4. Remarks from Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
5. Questions and Answers from the Task Force (Rob MacLean)
6. Adjourn

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

**Join on your computer or mobile app**

Click here to join the meeting

**Or call in (audio only)**

[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: [b] (5) [b] (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---

**MEETING: Law Enforcement Working Group**

Wed 9/22/2021 1:00 PM - 1:15 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams

**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling

**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doio.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doio.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doio.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

☐ Check-in

Wed 9/22/2021 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Briefing on The Board on Geographic Names Domestic Names Committee (BGN)

Wed 9/22/2021 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Organizer: Klein, Elizabeth A
Required Attendees: Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cantrill, Mary E <mcantrill@usgs.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Tischler, Michael A <mtischler@usgs.gov>; Lukas, William A <wlukas@usgs.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Myrick, Brett H <brett.myrick@sol.doi.gov>; Heindl, Jennifer A <Jennifer.Heindl@sol.doi.gov>; Triebsch, Margaret A <Margaret_Triebsch@ios.doi.gov>; Appel, Elizabeth K <Elizabeth.Appel@bia.gov>
Optional Attendees: Gallagher, Kevin T <kgallagher@usgs.gov>; Younkle, Joseph B <joseph_younkle@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Lodge, Cynthia L <clodge@usgs.gov>; Gonzales-Schreiner, Roseann C <rgonzales-schreiner@usgs.gov>; Plumlee, Geoffrey S <gplumlee@usgs.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Jones, Leslie W <ljones@usgs.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID:

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
Check In w/Tommy and Sarah
Wed 9/22/2021 4:00 PM - 4:15 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

BI-WEEKLY MEETING: Office of the Solicitor
Wed 9/22/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM 🫆

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Caminiti, Mariagrazia <marigrace.caminiti@sol.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Thursday, September 23, 2021

**Daily Check-in**
Thu 9/23/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

**Location:** Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office

**Organizer:** Beaudreau, Tommy P

**Required Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

**Or call in (audio only)**

[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC

**Phone Conference ID:** (b) (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---

**BRIEFING: Agency Priority Goals**
Thu 9/23/2021 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling

**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Currier, Patricia A <patricia_currier@ios.doi.gov>; Webb, Andrew N <andrew_webb@ios.doi.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Lockwood-Shabat, Eugene <eugene_lockwood-shabat@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>

---

**Microsoft Teams meeting**

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

**Or call in (audio only)**

[b] (5) [b] (5) United States, Washington DC

**Phone Conference ID:** (b) (5)

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
BRIEFING: Climate Action Plan  
Thu 9/23/2021 10:15 AM - 10:45 AM  

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting  
**Organizer:** Interior, Scheduling  
**Required Attendees:** Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Werwa, Eric <eric_werwa@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Schwartz, Melissa A <melissa_schwartz@ios.doi.gov>; Steele, Jonathan <Jonathan_Steele@ios.doi.gov>; Nguyen, Davie T <davie_nguyen@ios.doi.gov>; Sivarajan, Vanitha <vanitha_sivarajan@ios.doi.gov>; Boone, Whitney J <whitney_boone@ios.doi.gov>; Cox, Tiffany N <tiffany_cox@ios.doi.gov>;  
**Optional Attendees:** Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;

Save the Date: 75th Departmental Honor Awards Convocation  
Thu 9/23/2021 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM  

**Location:** https://www.doi.gov/live  
**Organizer:** Ackerman, Jennifer A  
**Required Attendees:** Ackerman, Jennifer A <jennifer_ackerman@ios.doi.gov>; Howard, Kermit D <Kermit_Howard@ios.doi.gov>; White-Dunston, Erica D <erica_white-dunston@ios.doi.gov>; Duchesne, Tammy A <tammy_duchesne@ios.doi.gov>; DOI_Human_Capital_Team <DOI_Human_Capital_Team@ios.doi.gov>; DOI Human Resources Officers <doi_human_resources_officers@ios.doi.gov>; OS_OHC <os_ohc@ios.doi.gov>; Brown, Vicki A <vicki_brown@ios.doi.gov>; Triebusch, George F <george_triebsch@ios.doi.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Cordova-Harrison, Elizabeth <ECordovaHarrison@usbr.gov>; Nicholopoulos, Joy E <joy_nicholopoulos@ios.doi.gov>; Levin, Rachel F <rachel_levin@ios.doi.gov>; Vaughan, Erika D <erika_vaughan@ios.doi.gov>; Vajda, William E <william_vajda@ios.doi.gov>; Rusten, Michael W <michael_rusten@ios.doi.gov>; Finnegans, Cullen R. <cullen.finnegan@boem.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Christian, Jorge A <jorge_christian@doiio.gov>; Guertin, Stephen <Stephen_Guertin@fws.gov>; Myers, Richard G <RichardG.Myers@bia.gov>; Brandon, Andrea L <Andrea_Brandon@ios.doi.gov>; Mabry, Scott <Scott.Mabry@bsee.gov>; Limon, Raymond A <raymond_limon@ios.doi.gov>; Gidner, Jerold L <jerold_gidner@btfa.gov>; Abimbola, Oluwarotimi M <oluwarotimi_abimbola@ios.doi.gov>; McDowall, Lena E <Lena_McDowall@nps.gov>; Johnson, Tonya R <Tonya_Johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Cruickshank, Walter <Walter.Cruickshank@boem.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_A_Flanagan@nmfs.noaa.gov>
Save the Date: 75th Departmental Honor Awards Convocation

Please join us for the 75th Departmental Honor Award Convocation, which will take place on September 23, 2021 at 11:00 am ET. Due to COVID-19 protocols, this year’s ceremony will be held virtually and live streamed to the workforce at https://www.doi.gov/live.

The Department of the Interior (DOI) Convocation Honor Award is the most prestigious recognition that can be granted to an employee for career accomplishments, exceptional support of the Department’s mission, heroism, safety, and commitment to diversity & inclusion.

Over 90 individuals will be honored with the following awards during the ceremony:

**Distinguished Service Award:** DOI’s highest honorary recognition that is presented to employees for outstanding contributions made during an emerent career with DOI or exceptional contributions to public service.

**Valor Award:** Presented to employees who have demonstrated unusual courage involving a high degree of personal risk in the face of danger while attempting to save the life of another (may or may not be related to official duties).

**Citizen’s Award for Bravery:** Given to private citizens for heroic acts or unusual bravery in the face of danger. Recipients have risked their lives to save the lives of DOI employees or the lives of other individuals while on property owned or entrusted to DOI.

**Safety and Health Award of Excellence & Aviation Safety Award:** These awards recognize individuals or groups that have performed an outstanding service for or made a contribution of unusual value to the occupational safety and health of employees, visitors, and volunteers; and aircraft accident prevention.

**Secretary’s Diversity Award:** Recognizes and honors employees or groups of employees of the Department who have provided exemplary service and/or have made significant contributions to the Department in its efforts to increase diversity at all levels.

**Contingency Planning meeting**

Thu 9/23/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Taylor, Rachael S

**Required Attendees:** Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Wallace, Andrew G <andrew_wallace@ios.doi.gov>; Flanagan, Denise A <Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>; Irish, Tony C <Tony.Irish@sol.doi.gov>; Murphy, Timothy E <Timothy.Murphy@sol.doi.gov>; Bowron, Jessica <Jessica_Bowron@nps.gov>; de la Vega, Scott A <scott.delavega@sol.doi.gov>; Moss, Adrianne <Adrienne_Moss@ios.doi.gov>

**Optional Attendees:** Triebsch, George F <george_triebsch@ios.doi.gov>

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting
NY Bight Briefing
Thu 9/23/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Cook, Karla D. <Karla.Cook@boem.gov>; Farmer, Isis U <Isis.Farmer@boem.gov>; Director Calendar, BOEM <BOEMDirectorCalendar@boem.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

[EXTERNAL] NPF Board Appointments
Thu 9/23/2021 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Will Shafroth
Required Attendees: Will Shafroth <wshafroth@nationalparks.org>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Tasha Robbins <tasha_l_robbins@ios.doi.gov>; Foster, Maureen D <maureen_foster@ios.doi.gov>;

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.
Meeting on Financial Assurance
Thu 9/23/2021 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Daniel-Davis, Laura E
Required Attendees: Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Feldgus, Steven H <steve_feldgus@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Lefton, Amanda B <Amanda.Lefton@boem.gov>
Optional Attendees: Macdonald, Cara Lee <cara_macdonald@ios.doi.gov>; Lassiter, Tracie L <Tracie_Lassiter@ios.doi.gov>; Hamilton, Edward A <edward_hamilton@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Razo, Abdiel D <abdiel_razo@ios.doi.gov>; Mack-Thompson, Yolando T <yolando_thompson@ios.doi.gov>; Cook, Karla D. <Karla.Cook@boem.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>; Carr, Megan E <megan.carr@boem.gov>; Turner, Eric L <Eric.Turner@boem.gov>; Cruickshank, Walter <Walter.Cruickshank@boem.gov>; Knodel, Marissa S <Marissa.Knodel@boem.gov>

Contingency Planning Meeting
Thu 9/23/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Roberts, Lawrence S
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchijain@sol.doi.gov>
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID: (b) (5)
United States (Toll-free)

Learn More | Meeting options

[EXTERNAL] Meeting of the President's Management Council
Thu 9/23/2021 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Location: (b) (5)
Organizer: Miller, Jason S. EOP/OMB

Required Attendees: Miller, Jason S. EOP/OMB
Rosenthal-sellers@doc.gov
depsecscscheduling@doc.gov
sandie.raines@hq.doe.gov
S2schedule@hq.doe.gov
Rees, Gareth C
mayap.a.suero@usdoj.gov
Tidwell.Claudette@dol.gov
Lambros.Carmelita.M@dol.gov
DeputyScheduler19@dot.gov
DeputyScheduler19@dot.gov
Jorge.Santiago@ed.gov
‘atkinson.emily@epa.gov
angela.Botticella@hhs.gov
‘angela.Griffin@treasury.gov
‘evsmith@usa.gov
‘zirkle@usa.gov
tomasina.brown@usdoj.gov
‘Marvin.Cornish@va.gov
Iseen, Thomas M. EOP/WHO
‘david.turk@hq.doe.gov
Beaudreau, Tommy P
tommy_beaudreau@ios.doe.gov
‘Su.Julie.A@dol.gov
‘Cindy.Marten@ed.gov
‘Cindy.Marten@ed.gov
‘McCabe.Janet@epa.gov
‘McCabe.Janet@epa.gov
robin.carnahan@gsa.gov
‘Pamela.a.melroy@nasa.gov
Margaret.Doane@nasa.gov
‘kmarrong@nsf.gov
‘Ahujak13@op.gov
‘Antwaun.griffin@ssa.gov
‘kilolo.kijakazi@ssa.gov
‘kilolo.kijakazi@ssa.gov
‘mfeierstein@usa.gov
‘Ryan.Evan.M.EOP/WHO
‘Dorgelo, Cristin A. EOP/OMB
‘Chase, Bill EOP/OMB
Garrison, Eyang - OSEC, Washington, DC
jewel.brounagh@usa.gov
Tanden, Neera EOP/WHO
Brown, Dustin S.
EOP/OMB
Boland, Amira C. EOP/OMB
Martorana, Clare A. EOP/OMB
katy.kale@gsa.gov
Haney, Catherine Catherine.Haney@nrc.gov
Blosser, Nik G. EOP/WHO

Optional Attendees: Baker, Carrie L (OST)
Freid.Scott@ssa.gov
Palm, Andrea (OS/IOS)
Andrea.Palm@hhs.gov
Todd, Tilden
Hi there,

Sean Coari is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting URL: (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

**Join by Telephone**

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.

Dial: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

**International numbers**

**Join from an H.323/SIP room system**

H.323: (b) (5) (US West) or (b) (5) (US East)

Meeting ID: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

SIP: (b) (5)

Passcode: (b) (5)

☐ senior leadership weekly check-in

Thu 9/23/2021 5:00 PM - 5:30 PM  

**Location:** Microsoft Teams Meeting

**Organizer:** Kelly, Katherine P
Required Attendees:  Kelly, Katherine P <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Daniel-Davis, Laura E <laura_daniel-davis@ios.doi.gov>; Trujillo, Tanya M <tanya_trujillo@ios.doi.gov>; Newland, Bryan <bryan_newland@ios.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Klein, Elizabeth A <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheidescobar@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Gosar, Mili N <mili_gosar@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; 

Optional Attendees: Nakoa, Keone J <keone_nakoa@ios.doi.gov>;

(this is the former PDAS mtg)

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

(!(b) (5)) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: !(b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Friday, September 24, 2021

Daily Check-in

Fri 9/24/2021 8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Location: Room 6114, Deputy Secretary's Office
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

!(b) (5) United States, Washington DC

Phone Conference ID: !(b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Call with Morgan Cashwell and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau

Fri 9/24/2021 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Location: Morgan to call Tommy's cell
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Hi everyone,

Moving this meeting back to being fully virtual for the foreseeable future.

Thanks,
-Maggie
Good morning Deputy Secretary Beaudreau,

This meeting invite is being sent to you on behalf of the auditors, KPMG. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.

Thank you,

Cynthia Snooks-Key, MBA | Chief of Staff
for the Deputy Chief Financial Officer and Director
Office of Financial Management
U.S. Department of the Interior
Room # 5510
Office: 202-208-4246
Cell: 202-227-0432
eMail: cynthia_snooks-key@ios.doi.gov

One Goal, One Team!!

For additional information about the Office of Financial Management (PFM), please click on our link: https://www.doi.gov/pfm.
Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Meeting with Eric Cavazza
Fri 9/24/2021 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM
Organizer: Roberts, Lawrence S
Required Attendees: Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)

United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID:
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

Check In w/Tommy and Sarah
Fri 9/24/2021 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM
Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Greenberger, Sarah D <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>;

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Meeting with Governor Burgum and Deputy Secretary Beaudreau
Fri 9/24/2021 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM

Organizer: Beaudreau, Tommy P
Required Attendees: Seay, Dawn <dseay@nd.gov>; Beehler, Jace <jabeehler@nd.gov>; Landa, Mackenzie (Kenzie) <mackenzie_landa@ios.doi.gov>
Optional Attendees: Doug Burgum

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

FW: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to Deputies Committee on DEIA Executive Order
Fri 9/24/2021 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Location: Lhamon, Catherine E. EOP/WHO
Organizer: Lhamon, Catherine E. EOP/WHO
Required Attendees: Lhamon, Catherine E. EOP/WHO; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>

Add a message (optional)

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S21 5G, an AT&T 5G smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to Deputies Committee on DEIA Executive Order

When: Friday, September 24, 2021 1:30 PM-2:00 PM.

Colleagues,

As you know, on June 25 President Biden signed Executive Order 14035 on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility in the Federal Workforce. The Order directs that by October 4th, agencies will submit an assessment of the current state of diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility (DEIA) within their workforce practices and culture. As agencies move into the final stage of drafting and reviewing these assessments over the next few weeks, the Domestic Policy Council will convene a short Deputies Committee meeting with interagency leadership to discuss the importance of these assessments, and help provide additional guidance on completing them within your agency. Please join us this Friday from 1:30-2:00pm. An agenda for the conversation is attached.

Hi there,

Liz Brown is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile: US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting URL: (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:
US: (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5) or (b) (5)
Meeting ID: (b) (5)
Passcode: (b) (5)

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

H.323: (b) (5) (US West)
Hi there,

Matt Lee-Ashley (he/him) is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

**Join Zoom Meeting**

One tap mobile: US: [ b ] ( 5 ) [ b ] ( 5 )
Meeting URL: [ b ] ( 5 ) [ b ] ( 5 )
Meeting ID: [ b ] ( 5 )
Passcode: [ b ] ( 5 )

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Holding this time each week to coordinate on land & water conservation, climate, and jobs actions outlined in the early EOs. We likely won’t need the full hour each week but blocking the time in case. Hoping to keep the group relatively small: 1-3 key people per agency/office.

Thanks,
Matt
MEETING: Contingency Planning
Fri 9/24/2021 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Microsoft Teams Meeting
Organizer: Interior, Scheduling
Required Attendees: Interior, Scheduling <Scheduling_Interior@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Rachael S <rachael_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Roberts, Lawrence S <lawrence_s_roberts@ios.doi.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Anderson, Robert T <Robert.Anderson@sol.doi.gov>; Estenoz, Shannon A <shannon_estenoz@ios.doi.gov>; Jain, Ruchi <ruchi.jain@sol.doi.gov>; Van Der Heide Escobar, Jennifer <jennifer_vanderheideescobar@ios.doi.gov>

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) United States, Washington DC
(b) (5) United States (Toll-free)
(b) (5)

Learn More | Meeting options

R11/ACPG
Fri 9/24/2021 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Organizer: R11 ACPG
Required Attendees: R11 ACPG <R11ACPG@doimsp.onmicrosoft.com>; Monson, Lesia <Lesia_Monson@ios.doi.gov>; Cogswell, Karen <Karen_Cogswell@fws.gov>; Thiele, Raina D <raina_thiele@ios.doi.gov>; Taylor, Sara M <sara_taylor@ios.doi.gov>; Deam, Seth R <seth.deam@sol.doi.gov>; Johnson, Philip C <philip_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Kendall, James J. <James.Kendall@boem.gov>; Mow, Jeff D <Jeff_Mow@nps.gov>; Pelto, Eugene R <Eugene.Pelto@bia.gov>; Devaris, Aimee M <aimee_devaris@usgs.gov>; Monkelien, Kyle E <Kyle.Monkelien@bsee.gov>; Fox, Kevin B <kevin_fox@ios.doi.gov>; Heinlein, Thomas <theinlei@blm.gov>; Siekaniec, Greg E <greg_siekaniec@fws.gov>

Optional Attendees: Storzer, Mark A <Mark.Storzer@boem.gov>; Lord, Kenneth M <Ken.Lord@sol.doi.gov>; Meeks, Will <will_meeks@fws.gov>; Beaudreau, Tommy P <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>; Rees, Gareth C <Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>; Mihata, Lindy L <Lindy_Mihata@nps.gov>; Reed, Erika <e05reed@blm.gov>

---Original Appointment---
From: R11 ACPC <R11ACPG@doimsp.onmicrosoft.com>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 8:16 AM
To: R11 ACPC; Monson, Lesia; Cogswell, Karen; Thiele, Raina D; Taylor, Sara M; Deam, Seth R; Johnson, Philip C; Kendall, James J.; Mow, Jeff D; Pelto, Eugene R; Devaris, Aimee M; Monkelien, Kyle E; Fox, Kevin B; Heinlein, Thomas; Siekaniec, Greg E
Cc: Storzer, Mark A; Lord, Kenneth M; Meeks, Will
Subject: R11/ACPG
When: Friday, September 24, 2021 12:30 PM-1:30 PM (UTC-09:00) Alaska.
Where:

6/24/21 Update: R11/ACPG recurring meeting will occur biweekly on Fridays at 12:30pm AK/4:30pm DC, beginning on July 2, 2021.

---

Microsoft Teams meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
(b) (5) (b) (5) United States, Washington DC
Phone Conference ID (b) (5)
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options

---